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Time And Change 
Rec. C. Honko 

Are busy ever. 
How true i t  is as we look round 

about us. 
Not so long ago the trees stood 

newly adorned with young buds 
and fresh leaves, the vel-dant fie!ds 
\velSe alive with the cheery voice 
of the birds. The summer season 
\!-as a t  hand and many seasonal 
church activities were drawing to 
a close. 

I t  seems hardly possible. but it 
is not less true that the summer 
has once more flown. The trees are  
preparing to shed their leaves, the 
birds are  collecting .in flocks to 
make their scheduled trek to the 
south, and the fields have lost their 
former freshness as they await the 
coming frosts of winter. Soon we 
may expect the fury of the north- 
wind, killing frosts and ice, heavy 
clouds releasing their burden of 
snow, and inviting home-fires to 
keep out the biting cold. \Vinter 
with its long evenings lends it- 
self to society life and other sea- 

sonal activities. Soon our c11ul.ch 
meetings \rill once more be in full 
swing. 

There \\-ill be changes in all of 
our so5eties this fall. 

The outstanding change will be 
felt by those societies that  count 
young men among their members. 
By this time practically every 
church has seen some of its young 
men called into service, and some 
have even seen their ranks &fi: 
nitely depleted by this call. It will 
seem strange to meet without 
them, yet our thoughts will often 
be ~v i th  them. And our prayer \\'ill 
continue to be, that  wherever they 
may be, they may be preserved in 
the power of God through faith 
from every evil pon-er to manfully 
fight the battle of faith against all 
the hosts of wickedness, that  the 
trial of their faith may prove to be 
unto praise and honor and glory 
a t  the appearance of Jesus Christ. 
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But there will also be a marked over yoiir s o i e t y  activities. 1-013 

change in our attitude to\vwl.h will notice a fen- changes in our 
many things. Mo one can-entirely paper this'j-ear. The Rev. De Kolf 
succeed.in erasj@g the thoughts of l ~ a s  been asked to  write on "Cur- 
war,  horror and destruction, suf- rent Events", and \\'alter Hofman 
fering ancl econon~ic disorder f1,om  ill have charge of the "Letters 
his mind. Nor is this necessary. from our Soldiers". 111.. De Eoer 
The Christian is nat afraid to face has been asked to continue his 
the reality of things and to freely articles on "Science" and John 
discuss them as  they are. But this Piersma will once more t a l e  charge 
should and n-ill make an inlpres- of the "Digest". The Rev. P. De 
sion upon us and \trill influence our Boei has consented to once more 
attitude toward life in general. write the Bible Outlines, and the  
hlore than likely our cliscussions undersigned is glad to continue 
in the society will turn  repeatedl:; his "editorials". Assured of your 
to the war and all its attending 11ear.t~ reception as  in the past. we - 
problems. Also then the \Vord of enter a new season. well aware of 
God must be our only guicle, the the I-esponsibility that i.csts upon 
only safe and sure lamp before our us even noti-, and prayerfulljr seek- 
feet and light tupon our path\vay. ing the approval and blessing of 
\Ye should be particularly careful our Lord. 
that  we are  not deceivecl by the May this season prove both in- 
fancies of men and the pl~ilosopliies teresting and profitable for all of 
of the \irorld, but l e a ~ ~ n  to see the us \\I10 :Ire called to seiqvc in the 
reality of things a s  they are  re- church a s  home guard. 
vealed to us in the Sclbiptu~-es. Ancl may God bless out- so-ieties. 
Pa~-ticularly in times like these. 
ours is the calling to serve as 
home guard within the church. 
This makes ou1* society life c1oul)lg 
important. NO Con ven tion ? :-' ' 

And so iVe set out into a new 
season. . . . .... 

 although some .will' be allsent 
froni 0111' nliclst, society life will 
mean men more. to-'&$. than it h3s . . 
in- the. ijast: 

Beacon 'Lights- once more dcs1:ls . 
it a privilk2e. to spread i t s  ra:,rs. . 

\Yho \vould have thougl~t if pos- 
sible just one year ago, a s  o u r  
annual young people's convelition 
tlisbanded in Oak LAwn, that  that  
\\-ould be the  last coni-ention of our 
Fedeiaation for  some time to come? 

\\'ho \ ~ o u l d  ]lave di-ean~ed: tkiat . 
so--:many of tiur boys ~vou lc t~6e  . 
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called into service, tvould have left thing and that  our spirits tend to 
the States and even be on foreign be depressed on account of it. 
soil, even before another conven- But we were disappointed, none- 
tion could be callecl? theless. , 

- T o  whom had it occu~.red that \i'e felt that  in times like these I 

there might be-a .rubber .shortage . a convention is fully as  impor%ant -. 
and that tire rationing \\-ould re- a s  in  normal times,-for spiritually 
duce travelling to a minimum? we need each other now possibly 

In one word, who could. have more than,  ever. 
imagined that  it woulcl be possible Many young people had been 

' for the war to so soon malie such ,making plans to attend and disap- 
.inroads into our lives that  the pointedly waved these plans aside. 
Federation Board would deem it  We may rest assured that  the 
advisable to call off the 194% meet- Board felt even a s  many of us did 
ing, even while the plans were in when they finally passed their 
the making? decision. 

Eut nothing is so uncertain as  Be that as  it may, the annual 
life itself. convention of our young people's 

Federation is now out of the ques- 
That we \\'ere disappointed need tion for  some time to come. 

hardly be said. 
.As the time for the prospective Yet that  does not mean that  our 

convention clreiv near we began to societies in and near Michigan can- 
realize that  things were not the not arrange for  a mass meeting to 
same as  a year ago. I t  ~vould have be held sometime this fall. 
bee11 foolhal.dy to shut our eyes There ;s much to be saicl in favor 
to the reality of things, for  our of such a mass meeting. With the 
country is a t  war ,  ancl we 1in01~ it. consent of the societies in the Fed- 

\Ye realized that some of oc r  eration this mass meeting could 
more distant societies would not be receive authority to hold an  anuual 
able to send the usual number of election for board members. Nola- 
delegates, partly because many of mall)- that  would be quite o u t  of 
their membe~.s are  engaged in the order, but circun~stances being as 
all-out defense program, partly be- they are,  allo\~*ance could be made 
cause of the rubber shortage. for such an action. This meeting 

\ire knew that  some societies had could even discuss matters per- 
their ranks depleted by the call to taining to our Beacon Lights and 
service. other Federation activities. I 

\Ve were well aware that  war It would make a splenclid occa- 
with all its horrors is a terrible sion for orgailizing a league of the 
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Eastenl societies a s  a first step in 
estending our Federation acti- 
vities. 

This \\-ould not necessarily be a 
long meeting, such as our Con- 
ventions. The time of the year and 
the nature of the gdthering w ~ u l d  
rather favor a meeting limited to 
one afternoon and evening. 

I t  would serve to strengtl~en 
the spiritual tie that  unites us as 
Protestant Reformecl young people, 
a t  least in as f a r  as our young 
people are able to attend. 

We are  sorry that  our JTTestern 
churches cannot be present, but we 

are sure that they jiTill not be- 
grudge us this privilege. 

The Board has informed me that  
plans are  under way for such a 
mass meeting. The time and place 
will be announced in ou+ church 
papers. 

We hope that  these plans may 
be carried out to a successful con- 
clusion. 

\\latch for announcements of 
fui-ther developments in our church 
papers. 

And if a t  all possible, the Lord 
15-illing. we'll see you there. 

C. H. 

Mass Meeting Previe w 
Plans are  in the making for a 

Combined Meeting of all our Young 
People's Societies, to be held on 
Thursday, November 12, 1942. 

The tentative arrangement is to 
hold an afternoon meeting, begin- 
ning a t  2:00 a t  the Roosevelt 
Park Pro. Ref. Church. The after- 
noon program looks very interest- 
ing: a song seivice, a short talk, 
and a free-for-all discussion ! We 
hope that  many of you will be able 
to be present a t  this aftenloon 
get-together. 

And, of course, we expect every- 
one a t  the banquet in the evening, 
a t  the Fuller -4ve. Church base- 
ment. There are many more in- 

teresting details which cannat yet 
be disclosed. So watch the Church 
News and bulletins for fm-ther 
announcements. Lodging \rill be 
provided for out-of-toivners who 
desire it. 

\ire realize that everyone is busy 
these days because of the war ef- 
fort, but 15-e also believe that a 
meeting of this kind can and \\.ill 
be very profitable to those \t-ho at- 
tend, especially because these days 
are so filled with serious problems 
clue to war activities. 

So, Young People, let's all plan 
to meet one another in Grand 
Rapids on Novembei. 12! 

The Executive Board 
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United 
Heart 

d 
J 

Fifth Column, that veiled under- is ready to be slain. 
ling of tl-cachery, has slain more Just a s  effectively disastrous is 
than one country in the past years. a divided heart. \\'hat a divided 
We have witnessed the fall of more people is to a country, a divided 
than one co~untry in the past few heart is to an indivdual. As incap- 
years, the direct cause of which able as is a divided country to 
was division. Division in a coun- withstand attack. so incapable is a 
t ry  prepares it for  destl.uction. divided heart to weather personal 
Division is just that horrible in trials. As impotent as a divided 
the church for i t  spells her ruin country is to arise to the challenge, 
and disintegration. Jus t  that  aw- so impotent is the d ~ i i d e d  heal% to 
ful i t  is also in the home be- fight the good fight of faith. In 
tween parents or between chil- short, a person it-it11 a divided 
dren. Our enemy across the ocean heart cannot stand and cannot en- 
fully understood the ruinous effects d u ~ ~ e ,  never could, but least of all 
of division when in his Mein in the days in which I\-e live a t  
Kampf he counts sedition and di- present. 
vision fully as effective as the In Ps. 86 :11 we find therefore 
Stuka and the Messerschmidt, and the prayer from the lips of 
prescribes the rule "divide and the godly David: "UNITE MY 
slay". When a thing is clivicled it HEART". If we a t  home would 



arise to nleet the .new challenge 
with \\.hich tile time; confront us. 
we nsat ha,e a ii-ii-ed heart :  ancl 
if oar S.o;iij&;,c~eil in the service of 
the co!ors wfl1 meet Lheii. chal:e~ge 
and re:nain st.mdi;lg they musx 
have i.ni tecl hearts. 

As we yo211g people begin an- 
other year of so:iety work and of 
generd activity, le! us set our- 
selves to oui' :?:':, cnch of us hav- 
ing uni:ed ]:eats. For (:or1 has 
incleecl brought thrse times ul,on 
us wherein mens' hearis are tl-ied, 
to see whether' :hey be divided 01. 

united, and if the t ~ i a l  find us ;I ith 
dividecl hearts. Ze-?:::eb b \; iil clsp 
his hands \\...en he shal! find us 
diviclecl and slain. Ant1 as we stand 
before the face of our heavenly 
Father, ancl r t  the samz time s ta~~c l  
before the trials and challenges 
of the clay, we lift up our voices 
and say "Unite my heart". 

The physical heal4. is a very 
important organ of your body. 
Just  stop and consider that in a 
normal seventy-year life span that 
heart has lifted over five hundred 
thousand tons of blood. Bul the 
spiritual heart is f a r  n1ol.e impor- 

t a n t  still. for the Scripture teaches 
us that the heart is the center of 
our \vhole life. The heart gives 
direction and control to all me say, 
do and think, for out of it are the 
issues of life. The heart not only 
directs and controls it also dictates 
the actions of life. Under direct 
control of that heart are the hi:nd 

- 8 

and the tvill and thiSiug:l mind and 
will the heart controls OLW ~)ass:ons 
ant1 our emoLi0:1;, o-. r choosing and 
our ~ ~ i l l l l i g ,  as  well as our eyes, 
ears, hands, feet, nod mouth \i~hich 
all car1.y out the iss:es sea~.ecl in 
the heart. Hence it;_$ evident that 
the hea1.t is the spiritual center of 
ourlife i\:ith hundreds of branches 
running out from that one center. 

This entire inti-i.ate ~letnrork of 
the inner life \\-as one time a grand 
unity. For God created man after  
Uis own image, the image of the 
Tr iu~le  God. As in the Trinity 
there were three. yet they three 
i -~-c i 'C one, so man n-as created one. 
And his unity consisted in this 
that his heart loved and sought and 
served God and all life, as it came 
out from that heart. was one 11ni- 
fied movement in the direction of 
God. Jesus Hirrself spealts of the 
parts \\-hen I-Ie says: "Heart 
and soul ancl mincl and all oui. 
strength". \jrith hear; and soul 
and mind and all strength man 
sought God and that was the unity 
of his life. The heart had but one 
object, that object \\.as God and 
from out of that heart, on down 
through the  11etn.ol.k of mind and 
soul and all our strength, will, pas- 
sions and emotions, went always 
one and the same stimulus, serve 
God. And that  was a i~nited heart. 
There \\.as no clii-ision there, all 
was unity. 

Sin, however, has changed that 
all. 
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Sin divided all things, i t  divided 
also the heart. The natural heart 
no longer has one motive, one ob- 
ject and one purpose, but instead 
i t  is torn between hundl*eil. :,f 
drsires. The Bible calls these cle- 
sires "lust". There is no unified 
life or  unified living but a divided 
life and a divided living. Today 
he desires one thing, t o n ~ o r l ' o ~  an- 
othei.: on ;\Ionday he  sets his heart 
on one thing, on Tuesday he is 
after anothei.. Now he tlcsires 
money, then honor and afterwards 
carnal enjoyment. His heart is 
divided be-aitse he has lost Gocl 
and because he lives as  if there is 
no God. We divides his life into 
parts, ivith each part he seeks some 
other phase of carnal sclf-satis- 
faction. Ilis life is divided for 
instance as f ~ l l o \ \ ~ s  : wol-lc, educa- 
tion. amusement, money ancl reli- 
gion. Yo11 notice tha t  last one, 
religion, sure that is a part of his 
life also, he gives that  a pigeon 
hole too. Do you see lio\ir dividecl 
his life is? 

Suc l~  diviclcd living is a sorry 
ancl a dangerous thing. So sorry 
because it makes your life useless 
and vain. Scripture has solemnly 
~i-arned us saying "thou canst not 
serve God ancl Man~nion". Our 
lives cannot be cli ;ided into parts, 
one palt  of urliich we perhaps give 
to God. as u e  say. Gocl \rill not 
have it. If God is not ALL our 
life God \\.ill be in none of it and 
disdains all of it. \qTe cannot love 

and seek the world with some of 
our parts and reserre another part 
fo r  God. The life in which God is 
not ALL is vain and useless before 
His holy eyes. But this clividecl 
living is also a clangerous ninlter. 
For there is no power to meet 
temptations. Let me illustrate this 
point. IIere is a young woman 
already leading such a divided life. 
She is tcmptecl t o  walk the \tr:iy of 
so called glamour. Since her heart 
is already tlividecl that  templation 
is bound to heve a strong appeal 
to one or the other lust passions 
in her. IIad her heart bee11 united 
and had her life been united so 
that the fear and service of God 
were the center of her life she 
\~-ould realize that  the way of 
glamour is no \vay to serve God. 
Or the illustration of the young 
man, tempted to follo\v Lot to 
Sodom for a ti-orld-position. His 
heart is already d i ~ i d e d  and the 
challenge to make big money all- 
peals to him, even though it be a t  
the expense of all other things. 
Had the service of God been the 
nnifying principle of his life he 
xi-ould have met the temptation 
with a definite amn-er, because 
the way to Sodom is not the way 
of serving God. The divided heart 
says, for instance, that  when you 
are young you must have a good 
time, ant1 what of it if one sows 
wild oats for a year o r  two as  long 
as finally we come out alrigl~t. 
Such dangerous living! But just 

9 - 
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thz l  daligerously do they live who 
have a divided heart. They live 
that dangerously when they are in 
the service of the colors. but they 
live just that dangerously a t  home. 
They are like a city having no  wall. 

Unite my heart! That is our 
prayer. 

Shall 1 imagine that I can clo 
that myself? Can 1 take all those 
poc-ers of heart and soul and mind 
alul all my strength and bencl them 
so that wit11 then1 all ancl all thc 
time I selave God ancl Him only? 
By no means. God alone can unite 
our hearts. And God has dollc this 
through regeneration. God sends 
forth His Spirit so that once again 
I bear His glorious image. And 
:,s He is OSE our life begins 
again to become one. As I-Ie seeks 
E-Iintself and loves and serves Him- 
self. 11-e begin to reflect something 
of that  splendid image also. As 
?Ie  has but ONE motive of life me 
begin to have but one motive. 
-4s He with all that  is in Him 
sccks Himself, so I with heart 2nd 
soui and mind and all strength be- 
gin to want and serve Him. The 
Spirit of Christ has come to dwell 
is us, uniting our hearts. Christ 
was one, Iie was united of heart. 
No matter where you met Him or 
when or hot\.. He was one of heart 
and one of life. FIis life was God. 

And in the service of God His sou1 
and mind and all His strength 
was ailvays going in the direction 
of divine service. \\'hatever came 
to interrupt or  intervene or divert 
\vas dismissed as tempt a t' 1011. 

Bearing that Image i t  is in prin- 
ciple ~oss ible  once again to have a 
gnited heart. Then the determi- 
nation to serve God becomes the 
unifying principle of our life. 
\\'hatever leads us away from this 
is considered a temptation and a 
ila:~gerous one. 'The united heart 
does IX:  2!!01\- part of its energies 
and part of its time to be used 
fa r  1-1l7rposes other than God, but 
~,a:hor ,?!I its energies and all i t s  
tlille zre pressed in?o service. That 
heart does not act pious on Sunday 
I ~ u t  impious on Blonday: i t  does 
not come up  out of the slums of 
its illegitimate life of the week to  
dress up for Sunday, nay, through- 
out the week and throughout life 
it becomes a life God-centered. 

Such is a united heart. \Yith a 
united heart our young men serv- 
ing the colors can stand the 
gruelling tests native to their en- 
*vi~*onment, with that united heart 
~ v c  a t  home can be ancl \\.ill be 
strong christians and fruitful. 

May God unite oui. hearts. But 
let, us pray for it. 
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"In the garden more grows than 
the gardene?. sows." 

This old proverb is very pain- 
fully obvious if ire but look in our 
oivn gardens. llave you ever n'on- 
dered. nrhile weeding tlie garden 
or la\rn,  here all the weed seecls 
came from? Perhaps you have 
been surprised to discovel* the var- 
ious types of plants gl-oiving in one 
locality. IIon- did they all get 
there? 

Suppose ire consiclei* the fornls 
of seed dispersal; they are birds, 
insects, 11-ind, water. animals and 
inherent mechanical devices. In 
this issue let us limit ourselves to 
the f i ~ s t  t\vo: namely-birds and 
insects. 

The \vorld's glSeatestt tlpaveler is 
the bird. With the a i r  as his high- 
way all is accessible-hill and val- 
ley, nlountain and canyon, land and 
sea frigid and torricl regions. 
IVhat creature could better serve 
to scatter the eai-th's seecls. 

There are several irays in \vhich 
bircls ~ulintentionally clist~.ibute 
seed. One interesting \ray is by 
the means of the mud which sticks 
to the feet of tlie bii-d; especially. 
is this true of aquatic species as  

geese, ducks, partridge, snipe and 
c: hers. During his experimenta- 
tion. Daririn discm-ered 82 seeds 
in the mud he removed from one 
red-legged partridge. 

Some seeds produce a mucilage; 
t l~us  making i t  possible for them 
to adhere to  the bird's body. An 
esample of this type of seed is pro- 
cluced by the mistletoe whose ber- 
ries contain pulp which is very 
sticky and proves to be quite a 
delicacy for birds. Ii'hile eating 
these berries, the birds eject the 
gummy seeds by wiping their 
beaks on the bark of the tree. The 
mucilage which remains around 
the seed halsdens, and, incidentally 
attaches i t  firmly t o  the bark, 
~rl iere the seeds germinate. I t  may 
be interesting for  the reader to  
know that  the mistletoe, common- 
1)- used for decorative purposes 
during the holiday season, is not a 
shrub a s  many suppose, but is a 
parhsite n hich alit-ays gron-s on 
the branches of living trees, from 
vhich it gets its food supply. 

On the islands of the Eastern 
Archipelago a re  found the Pisonia 
trees-the nesting place of the 
herons. The seeds of these trees 
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a r e  exceeding!y viscous ancl often 
clog the bird's feathers to such an  
ex?ent that flight is impeded; ai~tl,  
in some kno\\-n cases, the birds are 
so encun~bered by this sticky sub- 
stance that  dl. t i l l  results. 

Like~vise, the seeds of the n-ornl- 
wood are very muscilaginous, and 
a re  tl-ansported fi-om place to place 
by the small otvl. 

However no: all seeds tvhich at- 
tach themselves to birtl's bodies 
a r e  of this nature. Many are  small 
and light, a s  the Iientuclry blue 
grass and caraivay seeds which ad- 
here especially to the clowny type 
of feathers. -4 duck may even ap- 
pear green due to the many sn~all  
duck \veeds it lias on its body. Very 
innocently he continues the great 
project of seed dispersion as  he 
\-isits from one pond to anothel.. 

Nuts, a common form of seeds, 
a r e  also transpol-ted by these air  
travelers, one of which is the cl-ow 
who frequently. carries hickory 
nuts, acorns, \~-alnuts, beech nuts, 
o r  chestnuts. Obsei-vation has 
proved that in the case of the 
Arizona \voodpecker nuts may be 
transferred to little pits within the 
kree itself. Very securely. this 
woodpecker buries each acorn in 
these special litt!e crevices which 
he has dug and even human hands 
cannot remove them. Similal0 in 
habits to the squirrel is the 
"crested jay" which carries Pts 
nuts and buries them in the gro~und 
to  be used for its winter pro~*ision. 

Once again we see how seeds are  
scattered almost incidentally. 

F1.equently, the bird cleposits the 
seeds it carries in the nest i t  is 
building. Later, \\-hen the nest cle- 
teriorates, these little embryoes of 
life sheltered n-ithin, are  scattered 
to and fro. Some naturalists have 
even observed plants growing ~ i t h -  
in the nest itself. A certain robins 
nest, after  being in a museum for  
four years, was \vatereti ant1 pro- 
duced sixty-four plants which had 
been dormant n.i.hin the nest. 
Similar experiments illustrate this 
factor for various examples are  on 
record: a s~3rron- ' s  nest having 
59 seerls. a barn s~vallo\v's con- 
taining 19 and eight ~ ~ o b i n s '  nests 
totaling 325. 

Seeds a1.e also distributed by 
"dropping" as  is evident by the 
numei.ous shrubs and trees fo~uld 
along fence rows (especially in the 
case of the cherry tree and berry 
bushes). t 

The second agent of seed dis- 
persal is the insect. the ank being 
the most outstanding. They have 
been Itno\vn to carry the seeds of 
various plants in the crotches of 
trees, where later they may de- 
velop. Epiphytes a re  plants I\-hich 
gvow on other plants. Certain 
sllecies of ants collect the seeds of 
epiphytes and roll them in little 
balls of earth which they attach 
to the branches of trees. Here they 
are  able to develop in the proper 
encil.onnlent. The seeds of -the 
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bloodroot and the ginger plant 
have albuminous appendages which 
prove very tasty to ,the ant  who 
carries them considerable distances 
until the nest is I-eachecl. One es- 
perimenter. Sindlinger, removed 
vi pounds of soil from an an t  hill 
and found that  62 plants develop- 
ed from it. All of these instances 
pro;-e the importance of the ant  in 
seed distribution. 

Hairy larvae (the worm-like 
stage of the butterfly and moth) 
have been observed to  carry many 
small seeds on atheir bodies. 

Seeds have also been found in 
the droppings 01' dead bodies of 
locusts, which fly great distances 
and. thus take the seeds to various 

places, f a r  removed from the ori- 
ginal location. 

At the time of creation Gocl or- 
dained that all living things should 
produce after  their kind. This nras 
also true of the plant kingdom 
which would propogate itself by 
means of seeds. Gen. 1 :12. "And 
the earth brought forth grass, and 
herb yielding seed after  its kind, 
and the tree yielding fruit,  whose 
seed was in itself after  its kind; 
and God saw that  it was good." 

Even as God has decreed since 
time began the means of propaga- 
tion (the seed). so also has He  
provided the instruments and 
agents to carry out ths purpose 
in intricate detail. 

From the Editors Desk 
ALL CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE SOLD1 ERS SAILORS ! 
NOTICE : All oui. young men in the ser- 

A11 material for Beacon Lights 
must be in on or before the 15th 
of the month preceecling date of 
issue. Send all niaterial to our new 
nianaging editor :- 

Mr. D. Vander Wal, 
1100 Sigsbee St., S. E. 
Grand R~apids, Michigan. 

vice-Beacon Lights greets you in 
this first issue of our third volume. 
Once again we plan to reserve a 
section of our paper for sou. Send 
11s a letter. Last year this section 
was one of the most popular both 
among those a t  home and among 
pour friends in service throughout 
the world. Let's hear from you 

Kindly cooperate so that  our from near and far. Send a letter 
magazine may be printed on to: Beacon Lights, 734 Franklin 
schedule. St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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Curren f 
Events 

Rer. H. De IT701f 

At the time of this writing, 
Stalingrad has ivithstood thirty 
days of constant and destructive 
siege. The big question that al- 
most everyone is asking is, "Will 
the Russians be able to hold the 
city?" and "1Iou- long will they 
be able to  continue in the face of 
such a terrible assault?" 

\lThether or not Stalingrad still 
stands when this aniicle appea1.s in 
print, no one dares to predict. 
But, already now, one thing has 
become plain and that  is that the 
Russians would rather die than be 
conquered. There can be no doubt 
but what the cost in human lives 
is terrific not only on the part of 
Germany but of Russia as well. 
How a nation can continue fight- 
ing in the face of such a whole- 
sale devastation is indeed surpris- 
ing. I t  certainly doesn't seem nat- 
ural, or  even possible. For one 
thing, i t  is plain that  Russia has 
a vast amount of man-pou-el*. If 

this were not the case she \vould 
have been compelled to surrender 
aliSeady a long time ago. Afore 
than once we have heard tha t  
Russia is not receiving war ma- 
terials as she should and as \\-as 
promised her and that she has 
been holding the invacling forces 
I111.ouyh sheer man-power, through 
human flesh. Another thing that 
has become evident is that Russia 
has prepared herself to meet the 
German attack in the city of Stalin- 
grad. She knew that i t  was coni- 
ing and so she prepared herself 
to resist to the last ditch a t  this 
spot. This, in a measure, accounts 
for Russia's ability to stand a t  
this time. Ho\vever, the greatest 
factor in Russia's resistance is 
undoubtedly her \\.ill to stand and 
rather to die than to be enslaved. 
Here is also an  answer to the 
poiver of communism as a system 
of government. If the Russian 
people didn't like it, they ~~roulcln't 
fight for  it a s  they do. Simply 
"hate". a s  such, is not a sufficient 
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1-eason to explain Russia's tremen- 
dous sac~.ifice in this \ray. France 
also hated Germany but she was 
not \villing to pay the price that  
Eussia is  paying. We believe that  
Sitalingrad's defense is a n  indica- 
tion of the power of communism. 

Communism is more than a 
system of gove~.nmen t. 

I t  is atheistic Russia's religion! 

=lit* Pozcer 

I t  is generally conceded that  
this war is being waged predomi- 
nantly in the a i r  and (that it will 
be won and lost in the a i ~ .  \\re ad- 
mit that  this sounds very reason- 
able. No one will deny that  the air- 
plane has become a dreaclful in- 
strument of destruction. Therefore 
it also stands to reason that  t h t  
nation which is best able to Ivage 
an air-war and is most successful 
in its bombing raids, will \\.-in the 

That means also thzt the de- 
termining factor in the \vin~ling of 
the war will be that  of mho!esale 
destruction. The final o u t c ~ ~ t c  -.iyill 
nc\t hinge on the ground battles. 
on hand to hand fighting or the 
dest~*uction of armies, but on the 
destruction of property, of muni- 
tions factories, supplies, cities, and 
consequently of men, women and 
children. 

Just imi~gine the a\\ fill power of 
destruction of a four ton bomb! 
That, we are  told, is the latest 
size bomb being used by England 
in its raids on German property. 

- 

Compare that  with a giant fire- 
cracker which you used to set off 
on the fourth of July: that  gives 
you a faint idea of the power of 
such a bomb. 

\\re way 11-ell ask. "Where \\-ill 
it end?" L 

Every so often we hear of a 
new secret weapon which will 
soon be used. And it seems that  
each is worse than the foi.me~.. 

010. Z;oztny Men 

BIany of our boys have already 
gone into the service. And there 
are niany more who \\.ill go in the 
near future. There seems to be 
every reason to believe that  before 
long those of eighteen and up will 
also be called. The general opinion 
seems to be that  after  the coming 
election. congress will pass a bill to 
call up  all the young men within 
this age limit. 

\\%ether or not this \rill be the 
case we do not konrv. I-Ion-ever we 
do knon- tha t  the  Army has almaj-s 
been in favor of calling the men 
of this age. And we have also read 

, 

that the onlv thing that has pre- 
vented i t  is the coming election. 
Nevertheless, just this morning I 
read that  the President has stated 
that  that  ~ \ ~ o u l d  not be necessary. 

\\'hat cRn a person believe? 
Ifre hope thai  the boys \vho a re  

constantly being called up may ex- 
perience that  their strength is in  
the Lord: that  they may also be 
found faithful. 
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Potpourri 

Cy doh 11 H. Pier-swc~ 

* A short but to-the-point con- 
tribution entitled "........ AND FAM- 
ILY'', signed by Bernard T. Iiaan, 
is found in the August, 1942 issue 
of the "Young Ca1z:inist". It deals 
with a problem that is painfully 
evident in many of our church 
services. 

To let the article speak f o r  it- 
self, we quote the following por- 
tions : 

''If'hat a contrary and para- 
doxical people we sometimes are! 
I have heard parents and teachers 
talk atlrl speak about the unity of 
the family, and how the family is 
one, and that  as a unit it should 
stand together. 

But I have noticed that  this 
unity is novihere less in evidence 
than in some of our churches. I 
have seen families come to c h u ~ c h  
together, but once inside its por- 
tals, they scatter a s  sheep with- 
out a shepherd. This sudden de- 
c!aration of independence in wor- 
ship seems to be charactel.istic of 
some of our young people. Once 

in church they dismiss thenlselves 
from the rest of the family and 
p~~oceed to the gallery or  the back 
row. And usually . . . . the far-  
the:. ~,emoved the better. 

This disintegration ancl sepa- 
ration of the family during 11-or- 
ship is producing an  unnrholesome 
~~esu l t .  Younger membe1.s of the 
family . . . are being made to feel 
that  worshipping n-ith their par- 
ents and family is unmistakeable 
ant1 embarrassing evidence of their 
11ue1.ility . . . Alas, the desire t o  
sit alone . . . is often but the ex- 
pression of the juvenile yearning 
to unmistakeably prove their ma- 
turity. Now I fully realize that  
this does not apply in all cases, 
but I a m  sure that the majority 
of our boys (and girls a s  well) 
who desire the separation, do not 
do it because they can listen better 
01- be more edified by the sermon." 

And the writer concludes : "What 
sight is more pleasant than to  see 
a ~c.hole family come down the 
aisle and sit in the pew together? 
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. . . Let us have the families of socialist and pacifist. One Satur- 
Israel not only eomc to Zion, but day he was preparfng a sermon 
also 1c.ol-ship Jehovah, togetlto.!" when the post-war misery of Ger- 

Perhaps the suggestion that  our many and of his own people (this 
societies spend some after-recess bvas about 1920) made him keenly 
session in discussion of this pro- a\valse of the emptiness of his 
blem as it applies to the particular preaching. I-Ie began to study 
church to which they belong is in Paul's great letter to the Romans, 
order. Group action to counter- and from that  day he became the 
act this evil might be undertaken. most p o x ~ e ~ f u l  preacher in Gels- 
An11 the reminder that our conduct many. He was called to teach in 
should be reverent and pious es- Gottingen, IIunster, and Bonn uni- 
peclnlly during public worship versities (in succession), but while 
>would be beneficial for most of us, .teaching a t  the last namecl umiver- 
I'n: sure. sity he refused to promise uncon- 

* * * 1 :  ditional allegiance to the dictator 
of Germany. He was tvilliny to 

:: I suppose that  most of us have take the oath of loyalty to the gov- 
one time 01. another heard of ernment. with the understanding 

the famous theologian, Dr. Karl that  he would have the right to 
Bai-th. I n  his depal-tment: "The criticize the government's inter- 
Wo1.1d Today", the llev. E. J. Tanis ference with the Church and with 
tells us in "The Banner'' for S e p  the education of German youth. 
tember 1, 1942. that  f1.0111 one of Thereupon he was recluested to 
the two sinall areas in E~urope that leave the univel-sitj- of Bonn. Soon 
are yet frce, Dr. Earth "still after\val.ds he was called to the 
thunders" against IIitler and his chair of systematic theology in the 
Nazi philosol~hy ancl pl.oginanl, even famous univel-sity of Basle, Swit- 
though Switzel.lanc! is in imminent zerland." 
peril of German domination. * * + * 

Included in this article is a short 
biography of this fearless person. * R. G. LeTourneau. is a name 
that will serve to introcluce him that  is not so familiar amongst us, 

1 to all of us. We quote: "Dr. Karl perhaps. but is nevertheless very 
Barth is 56 years, the son of a \{-ell known amongst the Funda- 

) Reformed professor. I le  studied mentalist gl.oups in our country 
a t  the universities of Rei.ne, Berlin, and in Canada. Mr. LeTourneau 
Tubingen and hlarburg. For  ten is an  industrialist, a t  the head of 
years he was pastor of a church. a larpe corporation devoted to the 
A t  that  time he  was a liberal, a manufacture of heavy machinery, 

- 17 - 
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and related asticles. But, this is 
not the most peculiar feature of 
this man a t  all . . . it is rather that 
he is a confessing believer in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. As such he 
clevotes much of his time travel- 
ling about the country, usually in 
I ~ i s  piwivste plane, to speak to dif- 
ferent groups. 

Mr. LeTourneau's convictions re- 
veal themselves in his business 
practices also. In each f a c t ~ r v  
there is a "shop chapel", to which 
various ministers and other promi- 
:lent Christians a re  invited to 
srwak to groups of emgloyees. Tilt! 
corporation has its own publication 
aiso, ent~tlcd "NO\\"'. because of 
the test  found in I1 Corinthisns 
6 :2, 'Behdd,  nozc is the accepted 
time: behold not(* is the clay c ) i  
salvation". Besides the t\vo pages 
devoted to "shop news" and to 
pictorial scenes of factory activi- 
ties, editor Tom 31. Olson furnishes 
two pages of editorials, that are 
most interesting and clever. To 
illustrate we quote the follo\vi~iy 
from one bf them found in the issue 
for September 18. 19-12: . . . 
I IAS SURNABIE 
12 LETTERS LONG 

"For many years a man named 
Gustantirus Papatheodorakouman- 
ttourigiomichelakapo~~las has lived 
in Chicago. 

His claim of being the long-name 
champion of the United States has 
never been successfully disputed. 

It should be a great satisfaction 

- 1 

to that champion-and to every 
other person with a long name- 
to know that the grand word "who- 
soever," frequently mentioned in 
the Bible, takes them in! 

There is no name  too loag, nor 
too difficult to  spell. nor too hard 
to pronounce, to be entered in the 
Lamb's Book of life. 

The Lord advised Ilis disciples 
to rejoice because their names 
were "written in heaven" (Luke 
1 0  :20) ." 

" If true, the account given by 
Dl.. Henry Beebs. well-known edi- 
tor of the "112issionc~ry iMonfhly". 
of the latest Geelkerken incident 
in the Netherlands is indeed shock- 
ing. For a group of yolung people 
largely American by birth, Dr. J. 
S. Gpelkerken does not s i g n i e  
very much. Perhaps our parents 
know more of him. Suffice i t  to  
say that  he \{?as a minister in the 
Reformed Churches in the Nether- 
lands from 1909 until 1926, when 
he was deposed because of his di- 
#vergent views on the question of 
ol.igil:al sin. 

Dr. Beets quotes the following 
paragraph in the August issue of 
his magazine from some paper 
evidently "Infornzafion", as indica- I 
tive of the attitude this former ( 
pastor in the Reformed Churches 
eritertains toward the Nazi gcvcrn- 
ment. 

"Dr. Johannes G .  Geelkerken- 



oqe of the only t\vo Netherlands 
I'rotestant ministers who have em- 
bracecl Nazi principles-has been 
a~varded an ol.namen'tal sword by 
c ,,,.npo --.I chief 1leinri:h TIimmler, 

according to the 'Amsterdam Alge- 
nlet.11 Iiandelsblad.' The 63-year- 
old Nazi displayed this ' sp i r i t~~a l '  
weapon while addressing a meet- 
ing of Dutch Youtll Storm Troop- 
ers a t  Breda, in the province of 
Yorth Brabant." 

Undenleath this paragraph, Dr. 
Beets pens the follon?ing state- 
ment : "And this 'onlamental 
sword', in our mind, dishonors 
rather than honors the clergyman 
nrllo received it". 

1: 1 :  

": In the "bloody ilJonlhly" for 
Septernbel., 19 12, unclelm the cap- 
tion: "IVliat the Bible Needs To- 
day", Dr. \Vm. Evans, internation- 
ally knoirrn as a student of the 
Bible, and a much-sought-after 
speaker for Fundamentalist con- 
ferences and special meetings, 
~vrites something that  we might 
bear in mind as we approach our 
Society Bible lessons for another 
season. Not that  we haven't heard 
anything like this before, but be- 

/ eause we ought to  practice i t  more 
diligently, do we quote the follon-- 

ing from the a b ~ v e  mentioned 
artizle : 

"It is all right to read books on 
Bible study, but there is ever and 
continually the incipient danger 
that such books will be allowed to 
take the place of the Bible. I t  is 
really ~vondel-ful to note what light 
the Bible itself throws on books 
that  are written to throw light on 
the Bible. This may seem like a 
jocular sentence, but it is unques- 
tionably true. Even a Bible full of 
notes may stand in the way of 
arriving a t  the teaching of the 
Bible. Ca1.e must be exercised even 
in this respect--even with all its 
good points. 

Let us read the Bible itself for 
i:self. Let us listen to its own 
n-;t.;ess. Why be secon(1hand be- 
lievers? The Bible is of age-it 
can speak for itself. . . Jesus asked 
Pilate, "Sayest thou this of thy- 
se!f. or  did others tell it thee of 
me?" . . . \Ve should come to it 
for firsthand information. 

That is why i t  is good, a t  first, 
to  read the Bible u-ithout a single 
note in i t  . . . Then. \\*hen you feel 
that  you have earnestly come to 
an end of your own research into 
its treasuries, you may turn to 
notes and what God has said to us 
through scholarly and holy men. ." 

-- 

BOOST SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR BEACON LIGHTS ! ! 
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by the Rez:. Peter De Boer 
b. 

Outline I 

INTRODUCTION The question might be asked, 
Is  a special study of Hebrews 11 

1st week of October it orthn*hile? \\re might aiisn er  in 
3 genera! way that a special study 

The iiiatel.ial of our Bible out- of ally pa1.t of Scripture is l\*orth- 
line.< for the Comillg season deald \yhil+-cod's Word, alld every part  
with the impelling and challeng- of it, is u-orthy of special study. 
ing chapter of Hebrews 11. Tile A1. ,, .. honrevc-r. from this general 
present outline is of an intrd- t r ~ ~ t h ,  there are  several consider- 
ductorj  nature, and will cotlsist ations that  ought to show clearly 
largely of information regarcling that ihe choice of Heb. 11 for 
the background and setting of this stucly by our societies is certainly 
chapter, material that  oughlt to in order. For. first of all, the chap- 
be quite thoroughly graspell to ter  dea!s with one of the most im- 
have the proper approach. If you portant matters conceivable, viz., 
wish to read a definite Bible les- f .~ i t?. .  slid that  from the view-point 
soil the first evening of society of faith ns the substance of things 
discussion, we suggest you read he3ped lor  and the evidence of 
the tenth chapter of IIebrews, es- t l~ings  not seen. Because of the 
ps ia l ly  the verses 23 to the end. Iabter vie~vpoint the chapter is also 
and cond~ict a general discussioll of an extremely practical nature- 
on these Terses. Following this i t  is exactly faith as  the evidence 
p ~ ~ r e d u r e ,  you \\-ill have oppor- of things unseen which all Chris- 
:unity to discuss the  material pre- tians in the midst of the world 
sentecl in the outline, and ought t o  ~ieecl so much, not the least in our 
hare  a fairly good view of the clay. Secondly, Heb. 11 is a good 
background of H e b r e m  11. choice for us, since the author 
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docs not deal with faith as the 
evidence of things unseen in an  
abstract way, dift'icult to undzr- 
stantl. 011 the conctrai'y, the chap- 
ter  off'ers one example after  an- 
other of historical illustrations to  
drive home the tl-uth that  faith is 
the substance of things hoped for. 
And this maltes the chapter easier 
to grasp and to  discuss. And. 
thirdly, since the illustr a t '  ~ o n s  are  
all from the Old Testament, we are 
impelled to refer continually to the 
Cld Testament. This continual re- 
fei*e?lc.e gives us opyoi-tunity to 
combine the Old and the New 
Testaments, and to show the 
unity, connection illld l.elation be- 
tween the l\lro. 

To C\Trlon~ \VRITTEN 

The secoi1tlal.y author of the 
book of I lebrcws is iinl<nown. Paul 
is often refc1.1.ec1 to as the author; 
Art. .l of the  Belgic Confessions 
also shares this opinion. How- 
ever, there is no certainty on this 
score. Several points in the epistle 
itself plead strongly against the 
Pauline authorship. The matter of 
secondary authorship is, of course, 
not of great importance: the pri- 
mary author is God, and that  is of 

I 
greatest significance. 

The entire epistle gives evidence 
that it was ~vi.itten originally for 
a community of Jewish Christians, 
that  is, for Christians that  were 
converted from Judaism to Christ. 
Such Chi.istians there seem to have 

- 2 

been a t  first in almost every con- 
gregation organized under the in- 
sli.umentality of the apostles. They 
sometimes seems to have consti- 
tuted by f a r  the large nlajority 
i? che local churches. In the case 
cf those to whom this letter was 
written, it seems that the entire 
church consisted of just such Jew- 
ish Christians. b: may safely be 
concluded. also, that these Chris- 
tians lived in the city and vicinity 
of Jerusalem. The fact that so 
much mention is made of the tem- 
ple sellrice, of the danger of fall- 
ing back into the temple sei-vice 
with its shadows, pleads for this 
c i  e rr-. 

THE THRUST O F  THE LETTER 

The key-word of the book of 
Hebrews is "better". Christ is Ixt- 
t e r  than the angels. better tllail 
JIoses, better than RIelchizetlek; 
the Nenr Testament covenant is 
Setter than the Old Testament 
form thereof: e tc . -over  and over 
the book compares .the New Testa- 
ment manifestation of grace in 
Christ to the Old Testament mani- 
festation thereof and alivays finds 
the one "better" than the other. 
It, is evident that  these Christians 
to ti-honl the letter was originally 
addressed were tempted to  fall 
back into Judaism, from Christ 
back into the shado~vs. Per- 
haps they were a bit disappointed 
in Christianity after  their firs: en- 
thusiasm had passed. Perhaps 



they had expected the full reali- 
zation of the kingdom a t  once: but 
the Lord tarried ancl [things re- 
1n3ined the sanie. 4 n d  being weak 
in faith they were in daily danger 
of returning to their former wor- 
sriip in the temple and falling 
iii\ay from the reality in Christ. 
It i\.as with a vie\\. to this tjlat 
tile ~vr i ter  warns them. The day 
i ~ f  !:hadn~\~s has passed and Christ 
h2s entered the holy of holies in 
hraien. In vs. 23 of chapter 10 
he admonishes them to hold fast 
the professioll of their faith uith- 
out wavering, and to consider one 
another to provoke unto love ancl 
good \vork. In vs. 25 the writer 
exhorts them not to forsake the 
assembling of themselves together, 
as the manner of some had become. 
l le  points out in vs. 26 to 29 that 
i f  those that  despised hloses clid 
not escape, ho~v much less those 
that turn away from the Christ 
and trample the bloocl of Christ 
underfoot. In .vs. 32 he repninds 
them to call to mind their former 
zeal and enthusiasm wrhen they 
\\.ere first converted. Then they 
endured the afflictions and did not 
seek to flee them. Yes. they even 
according to vs. 3-1. ]took joyfully 
the confiscation of their goo&. 
Then they knew and were assured 
that they had in heaven a better 
and enduring heritage. In vs. 35 
the writer pleads with (them not 
to cast away their confldence which 
hath great recompence of renrard. 

He points out in vs. 36 that they 
hai-e need of patience, and that. 
aftel- they have done the will of 
Gocl. they will then receive the 
p1.omise. And that promise is the 
coming of the eternal salvation in 
the return of Christ, for "yet a 
little while, and he that shall come 
n-ill come, and n-ill not tarry". 
The second coming of Christ tvould 
surely come, there could be no 
questio:~ about that. And, nnw in 
vs. 38 they are reminded of the 
rule, "The just shall live by faith". 
They hacl ceased to live by faith. 
They wanted to see, ancl therefore 
they had grown impatient and 
were tempted to fall back into the 
service of the shadows. Their faith 
had grown dim, and so they were 
incline:l to give u p  the haibd battle 
againsi Judaism. They must live 
by faith, by the faith that is the 
substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen. To 
encourage them therein, and. to 
show illat from of old it \fras al- 
IT-ays nczessary to live by faith, 
the author leads them in Heb. 11 
through the hall of the heroes of 
faith. These all lived and died by 
faith. They did not give up, no 
matter h o ~ v  dark it seemed. So 
they mcst do, for "if any man 
draw back, my soul shall have no 
p1easul.e in him". ( 10 :38) . The 
writer has better hopes for them: 
he is conviilcecl that  they are "not 
of them who dra\tr back unto per- 
ditiorl: but of them that believe to 
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the saving of the soul". 

QUESTIONS: \\Thy is a study of He- 

brews 11 XI-orthwhile? What s meant 
by the distinrtion between the primary 
and the secondary author of Scripture? 
Who in your opinion might be the sec- 
ondary author of the book of Nebren-s? 
I s  the latter question of great  impor- 
tance? To \ I * ~ O I N  was the epistle to  the 
Hebrews originally written? Where did 
the addressees undoubtedly live? Why 
was this letter written to thern? Why 
did the mriter lake special pains in vs. 
25 of chapter 10 to warn the believers 
against forsaking the assenlbling of 

thenlselves together? Did he mean the 
church worship, or perhaps societies? 
What significance does this injunction 
have for  u s ?  What is  patience. and tvhy 

do Christians need i t ?  

Outline I1 

FAITI-I, THE EVIDENCE 

, O F  THlN'GS NOT SEEN 

2nd week of October 

Web. 11 :1-Now faith is the sub- 
stniice of things hoped for, the 
eviclence of things not seen. 

111 vs. 1 the writes points out 
the particular aspect of faith that 
he n-ishes to enlarge upon and im- 
press upon the 1-eade1.s. I t  is im- 
perati~-e, Al-st of all, to bear in 
lllillcl that  this verse speaks only 
of a particular nspscf of faith. 
There are those that assert that  

this lerse  is the defini;ion of faith, 
a complete definition. If that were 
true something \voulcl be asse lted 
of faith as a tie to Christ, of faith 
as a gift of God etc. X definition, 
a complete definition \voulcl natur- 
ally have to contain nieiitioii of all 
these. since all these are integral 
parts  of faith as  set forth else- 
\\-here in Scripture. \Ire should 
remember that the Bible is not a 
book of definitions. God has given 
us the facts of history in Scripture, 
a book of dogmatic definition. The 
facts of astrononiy a1.e in the sky, 
but the science and orderly as- 
rangemenit thereof Gcd has left to  
man to  discover. So too, it is with 
Scripture and urith faith. All the 
elements of faith are clearly por- 
trayecl in the Bible but nowhere 
do you find a simple definition. 
God has  left ~tlle latter to the 
church. There is. consequently, in 
this verse no definition of faith, 
only a statement regarding the 
aspeot of faith the author wishes 
to emphasize. 

FAITH CLOSELY XLLIFD TO HOPE 

We cliscoverecl in tke previous 
outline t!;:lt t112 r r i t e r  enipl1~- 
sizes that  the just shall live by 
faith. \Ire discovered. furthelm, that 
he eshorks then1 t o  patience 1s-it11 
a view to Christ's return all1 thcir 
faithfulners in the interim. Put 
these t --o together and it is evi- 
dent thai  fai tli here means n!::?osc 
the same thing as hope. It i ; 111.i- 
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n~ar i ly  faith as a firm adherence 
to the sure things )kt to  come, 
that  is on the foreground. 

H o ~ v e ~ e r ,  it ought to be added 
that  although it is faith from the 
aspect primarily of hope that re- 
ceives the emphasis, it is surely 
living faith of which the writer 
speaks. Some have taken the l~osi- 
tion that  the author does not speak 
of living faith a t  all, but of faith 
in general, which even unbelievers 
I-r.lny haye. A cursory view of the 
chapter to our mind is sufficient to 
disprove this, a s  we believe the 
sequence will clearly shorn. 

THINGS UNSEEN A N D  THINGS 
HOPED FOR 

The two concepts "things un- 
seen" and "things hoped for" are  
very closely related : the former is 
the more general thought and the 
1a:ter the more limited idea. All 
things hoped for a re  Ithings un- 
seen, but all unseen things are not 
things hoped for. For example 
the creation of the world (vs. 3 )  
certainly does not belong to  the 
things still hoped for, yet i t  is a 
thing unseen. 

By the things unseen are meant 
those things that  escape our gen- 
eral perception, that  cannot be seen 
or  heard, or #touched ancl tastecl, 
and that are  even contrary to phy- 
sical sight. For example the past 
things of history to which belong 
all the miracles spoken of in Holy 
Writ. The miracles of the ~'aising 
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of the dead have not only no: been 
seen by us, but are even contrarj- 
Id what we see. They are real, 
very real, but they belong for us 
to the unseen things. So also i t  
is with our i~ighteousness in Christ. 
That the believers and their chil- 
dren are  washed in the blood of 
Christ and are  clean from all ini- 
qui ty is not something evident to 
physical eyesight; i t  is real, very 
real, but i t  belongs to the unseen 
things. These esamples might be 
 nullt tip lied many times over, since 
all tlie spiritual realities of God's 
grace fall in the realm of things 
unseen. 
By the things hoped for we must 

understantl those unseen things 
that lie as yet in the future. Some 
of Ihc things Abraham hoped for 
have been fulfilled. e.g. the inheri- 
tance of the earthly Canaan. That 
is no longer a thing fol- us to be 
hoped for. So too wilth the birth 
of Christ, his suffering and death. 
his ascent to heaven and the out- 
pouring of the Spirit. But that 
does not mean that there are  no 
things that  still lie in the future. 
There are. Centrally speaking, 
thei'e is one great event still hoped 
for by the church, ancl to be hoped 
for-that is. the second coming of I 

Christ with all that it implies. 
These unseen things and the 

things hoped for play a great role 
in the Christian's iivorld and life 
view. Take tthem away and his 
Christianity is gone. Undermine 
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his certainty in regard to their 
certainty, let him waver in respect 
to the certainty of Christ's return 
on the cloutis of g l o r ~ ~ ,  and his 
spiritual life loses its vitality and 
.is bound to disappear. If these 
.things are not sure for him, then 
why .sl~oulcl he suffer for Christ's 
sake? Then the Christian life is 
a-vain thing. 

FAITH THE SUGSTANCE AND 
TIIE EVIDENCE 

\\'hat is the secret of the Chris- 
tian's ceiytainty in regarcl to  the 
reality of the things unseen and 
hoped for?  To that question there 
can only be one answer, viz. faith. 
for faith is the substance and the 
evidence of these things. The \vord 
"substance" is not a11 alto get he^. 
fortunate, nor clear translati.011. 
The Revised Version translates the 
original \vith the English word 
"assurance". For those still ac- 
quainted nit11 the Dutch we might 
mention that in the Ilolland ver- 
sion you find "'L'CIS~C ~ ~ o ~ I c I " ,  quite 
similarly Lo the Icing .James Ver- 
sion in usc among us. 'l'he mean- 
ing is that  faith is 'the ground. 
the pillar upon which these things 
stand. Not, of course, in the sense 
that if you take away faith these 
(things cease t o  esist. The reality 
of God and his \\Tord, of Christ 
and our righteousness, etc. do not 
depencl upon our faith in the sense 
that if faith is taken away the 
facts themselves cease to esis%. Of 

course not--our unbelief cannot 
make Gocl's \Vord less true. Never- 
theless. the reality and certainty 
of these things for  nze nntL for you 
does depend upon faith, Subjec- 
tively, faith is the assurance, the 
certainty, (the proof of their reality. 
Consequently, faith is very impor- 
tant. 

Fundamentally the nfo~.d trans- 
lated "evidence" means the same 
thing as  the tvord "substance". 
Also here faith is considered as (the 
subjective conviction which proves 
the reality of the unseen things to 
me and to you as believers. Faith 
is not the proof whereby we can 
convince others that  Gocl's \\'ord 
is true. But for me and you per- 
sonally faith it is that convinces 
us, that  proves to us, that assures 
us of the reality of the things un- 
seen and the things hoped for. 
That  personal faith is the root of 
hope that  looks forward to the day 
of Christ. This includes, naturally, 
that all doubt and fear is not faith. 
and does not arise from faith. 
Faith, as here described, is cer- 
tainty, assurance. confidence. 

QUESTIONS: Is Heb. 11:l a complete 
defini;ion of faith? Prove your point. 
Hot\* does tbe Heidelberg Catechism de- 
fine Fzith? How is the aspect of faith 
spoken of implied in that answer of the 
Catechisni ? Can the believer convince 
tire unbeliever of the reality of. the hea- 
vcnly things by appealing to what h* 

brl ieve~  and knows by faith? Wh.~t i s  
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meant by "things unseen" and by "things 
hoped for"? Which one of these t ~ v o  

does the chapter especially enlarge 
upon? May the Christian ever doubt: 
does he ever; is doubt ever con~patible 
with faith? 

OUTLINE 111 

T H E G O O D R E P O R T O F T H E  

ELDERS 

3rd week of October 

Heb. l l :%For by it the elders 
obtained a good report. 

Faith as  described in the first 
verse is the 'theme of the entire 
chapter. Yet the writer does not 
speak of it in an  abstract, hard 
to understand, way. On the con- 
trary,  it is very easy to follonr 
his elucidation, for the simple rea- 
son that he brings to  our attention 
a number of men who lived 
through faith, and through it be- 
came distinguished, and obtained a 
good report. The writer intends to 
take his readers through the Old 
Testament Hall of IIeroes, and il- 
lustrate from their lives the faith 
that  is an  evidence of things hopecl 
for. This is made clear in the 
second verse. 

The elders spoken of in the verse 
are not our consistory members, 
but as the chapter shows those 

saints that have gone before us, 
particulary those of the Old Testa- 
ment dispensation. Abel, Enoch, 
Noah, Abraham and all the rest 
\trllose names a re  mentioned in the  
chapter are  the elders. These all 
\\,ere men of faith. They possessed 
the faith that is t.he substance of 
things not seen and the evidence 
of things hoped for. And they 
lived and died in ithat faith. Of 
then1 may be said truly that  they 
kept the faith. The unseen things 
were real to them. They were mo- 
tivated and controlled by the faith 
that  is the certainty of the things 
hoped for. They even sacrificed 
the risible things of this life for 
the invisible things of God's prom- 
ise, as e.g. did Abraham when he 
fol-sook U r  and went to the land 
the Lord would after shoktr him. 

THEIR GOOD REPORT 

The text says that by faith these 
men obtained a good report. It is 
not stated with so many words 
from whom they receiver1 a good 
~.e!,c;rt. But we know that they clJd 
not ebtain this good report fr;m 
the world. The world a t  times 
even spoke ill of them. e.g. of Abel, 
of Enoch, of &loses. In a cel-tain 
sense even the nTorld must give 
thc: Christian a good report. So 
I Tim. 3:7 says of officebearers in ' 

the church, "he must have a good 
offi poi-t of them uThich are ivithout". 
And, of course, the wicked \i-orld 
must not be able to  speak evil of 
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the believers and to poii~t to wicked he gives us assurance tllat we 
Ivays of living in conflict with the please him. There is no other way 
faith. In so f a r  Christians must than faith to obtain a good report. 
take care to have a goocl w o r t  guESTrONs:  who are elders? 
from those that  are without. Bow- AI,st ha\-e a good report of 
ever, from the aspect of faith it- then, that are without: and i f  so, i n  
self, the ~ ~ o r l c l  will never give the ,\.hat sense? of ,,.hen, all must 
Chlistian a good repol'. If men the Christian have a good report, and is 
speak well of us, if the wol'ld finds this \\.ith a good name 
in us a good partner, may the \r-or,d in every sense? Who are the 
ask ourselves whether we are walk- heroes of the church? JIay the church 
ine; in the faith, Yes, if are  be- hold up Washington, ~ i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ,  etc. as 
lievers at a'1. "''roe unto youp exan~ples whose lives \re must emulate? 
when all men shall speak well of When it is done, can you see arly bad 
you! for so did their fathers to effects? HoK does God testimony 
the false ~ r o ~ l l e t s " .  (Luke 6:26).  and , i t t n e s  to believers \\-hen they walk 

In the light of the context i t  is in faith? 
evident that  the good report spoken 
of is the report the elclers received 
f rolrz God. I t  is the good report of 

OUTLINE IV 

them that  thc Scriptures of God UNDERSTANDING TFIE 
give of then1 on the pages of Holy 
\Vrit. But it is not only the good ORIGIN OF THE WORLD 
report God gave about then1 and 
after they were gone that  is in- 4th week of October 
tended; primarils-, it is the good 
report they obtained of Got1 them- Ileb. faith 
selves while they were living. Vs. undel.stand that the ,vorlds were 
4 says that  Abel obtained witness by the \fiord of God, so 
of the Lord: they obtained testi- that things are seen 
n~oily in their hearts even while not made of things n,hich do ap- 
they lived that  they pleased the peal.. 
Lord. God inscribed their names 
on the roll of the heroes of faith, I n  a sense this verse is an in- 
and God gave them assurance that  terruption in the train of thought 
their walk tvas pleasing in his developed throughout the course of 
sight. And as it \rTas with them, the chapter. As the chapter as  a 
so too it is for every Christian, whole indicates the writer intended 
through faith  the Lord bears testi- to present a list of examples of 
mony to us, and xvalking in faith Old Testament lwl-thies to show 
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:hat faith is indeed the substance 
of things hoped. Xlreacly in vs. 2 
the author speaks of the good re- 
port the elders obtained. But now, 
before he passes on to  review the 
lives of these elders, he pauses to 
spszlr of the creation of the cvo~.ld. 
The insertion of this interrul>tion 
is. ilci\iyever. surely easily under- 
31 ood. Undoubtedly as the writei. '~ 
thoughts wandered back to olden 
rimes. the thought occurs to him 
that even before the history of the 
clders began there lies a n  event, 
a significant event, which is an ob- 
ject of faith only. viz. the creation 
of the tvorld. The interposition of 
this reference is certainly not out 
of place, if simply because the 
verse contains a cogent illustration 
of faith as  eviclence of things not 
seen. How the world originated is 
absolutely an object of faith only. 
And, not only is this interlude in 
place here, but we may acld in our 
day there is every reason to give 
serious attention to  the truth es- 
pressed here. 

THE ORIGIN O F  THE MTonrd~ 

Hon- did this n70rld originate? 
This cluestion is a ~vholly natural 
one, and every thinking man or 
woman sooner o r  later puts the 
question to himself. Everything 
about us has a beginning, and so 
almost unbeknown to ourselves we 
find ourselves asking, 'Whence did 
all this'that we see have its begin- 
nings? To this question there are 
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only two possible answers--either 
the answer of faith or  the answer 
of human philosophy. \{'hen the 
writer of Hebrews answers the 
question he does so as Scripture 
always does-God created the 
\voi.ld. He .puts the answer posi- 
tively and negatively. Positively, 
he asserts that  the tvorlds ti-ere 
fl.amed by the word of God; nega- 
tively, that  the things that are  
see11 were not made from the  
things that do appeal.. 111 respect 
to the positive assertio~l the em- 
phasis falls upon "by the word of 
God". \Ire knov- ffrom other por- 
tions of Scripture that  this \fTord 
by which the world was framed is 
very God Himself, t h e  second Per- 
son of the Trinity (John 1 : lff . ;  
TIeb. 1 2 ) .  There, the writer is 
rather thinking of the simple fact 
that by a v70rd of power God 
framed the worlcl. This is plain 
from the tes t  itself which \jvishes 
to show that  the world was not 
made from the things that are  
seen. God called creation into be- 
ing by the word of his power, Gen. 
1 : Ps. 33, etc. The word "framed" 
is used rather than "created" or 
"made" because "fl.amed". "or- 
clered", "prepared" is the more 
comprehensive term, for God not 
only called the material into being, 
but He also framed it, he ordered 
it into the beautiful and orderly 
whole that  is now called cosntos. 
The test  speaks of "\vorlds" (.the 
plural)-are there nioi-e w-orlds 
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than one? Certainly not. The understand through faith. By '.we" 
plural is used (and more flSequent- the writer means the believers, 
ly in such a case) since the view- those that receive the testin~ony of 
point of creatcon is that  of time God's revelation. By "understand" 
and duration. One thing is plain, he does not mean that  n-e compre- 
Heb. 11 ascribes to God the entire hend God's creative act-that we 
work of cieeation. never can-but that we ]<no\\? it, 

Negatively, the text asserts that  recognize i t  and are  convinced of 
the things which are  seen were not it. That. he asserts, is throlrgh 
made of things which do appear. fnith. Certainlj- the Christian does 
The reason for this negative state- not lcnonr that  Cod created the 
ment is the fact that  apart  from I\-orld by sight-\se were not pre- 
faith this other coiiclusion would sent, nor from the testimony of 
be the only possible one in regard men-no man san- it. not even 
to the origin of the world. Unbe- Adam. Neither does "pure reason" 
lief always answers that the things (so-calletl) ever lead men to this 
were made of things \\hich do ap- conclusion. Apart from God's re- 
pear. Evolution. is unbelief's an- relation \re can only conclude 
swer. The old Greeks taught it. either that the ~vorld \\-as eternally 
so there is nothing new or moclern or that it evolved. \lTithout faith 
about this error. 'I'hc. theory of there can be no X-?lotc-ledye in re- 
evolution in one form or  another spect to the origin of the ~vorld. 
has many adhereilts even today. Faith gives knowledge. for faith 
Over against them the author em- is the adherence to God's revelation 
hasizes that the world was framed ~ e g a r d i n g  the origin of his own 
by the wol.d of God, so that the creation. 
things that are  seen were not made Faith is thus the only way to 
of things that  do appear. I-Ie knowledge of the origin of the 
meails the things seen, creation in world. Mere reasoning can never 
all its beauty and order. was not convince the unbeliever n.ho i*e.jects 
made from the things that  do ap- the testimony of Cod. The trouble 
pear, that  is, did not have its ori- xX:ith the unbelievel- is a spiritual 
gin in them. did not evolve 'i'l.orn one-rejecting Cod. he rejects him 

I 

them. The seen things clo not find also as Creator. Then he can only 
their beginning in seen things, not 11-ancler about in the vain col.ridors 
on the first day of creation nor on of the cave of human philosophy. 
any other. They find their origin Faith alone gives us the answer. 
in the ivord of God. There is here Anct this faith is also reasonable. 
no room for the theory of:'evolution: Unbelief's evolution is unreason- 

That God made the bit-orld, we- ..able, for it conflicts with the very 
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facts: faith is reasonable for it is 
in harmony with creation fact. 

Well may the writer spur the 
believers on to faith. If we forget 
faith, and live only by the seen 
things, \ye are  foolish. If in respect 
to  the origin of the ~vorld we must 
walk by faith, is it not proper that  
a!so with a view to  the future and 
the ultimate end of the ~ror ld  we 
walk by faith and not by sight. .. 

QUESTIONS: What is  meant by the 
theory of evolution? Whose naine is 
nlost frequently associated with this 
view? Can any scientific fact be !nus- 
tered to substantiate the claim of evolu- 
tion? What different types of evolu- 

tion a re  there? Can you see any dan- 
gers  in the theory of evolution? I s  i t  

possible to convince the unbeliever that  
God created the  world? Give reasons 
for  your opinion. 

-4 MIGHTY FORTRESS IS OL'R GOD 

A nzighty fortress is otir God, 
-4 bultoccrk never failing; 
Ol~r Helper He anzid the flood 
Of .mortal iUs prevailing. 
For still out. ancicnt foe 
Dofh seek 'to work 14s .zc'oe; 
And wnzed with crz~el hate, 
His maaft mzd power ctre great. 
On earth is not his equal. 

Did u.e in mir o z ~ n  strength confide, 
Our st~ivin.g ?u01tld he losing; 
Were .not the ? < g l ~ t  Man on ozir side, 
The Man of God's o1c.n choosing. 
Dost ask who that may he? 
Ch/rist Jesus, i t  4s He; 
Lord Sabnoth His Name, 
From age t o  luge the snnw, 
And He must nin the battle. 
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